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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 2 higher 

Wheat 3 to 5 higher 

Soybeans 9 to 12 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 90 to 100 lower  

 

Short Range Weather: A tropical 
disturbance off the Texas coast will 
bring the threat for some heavy 
rainfall through Friday. Meanwhile, 
monsoonal moisture flows into the 
Southwest and southern Rockies 
where flash flood threat will 
increase. Severe thunderstorms are 
expected across the Upper Midwest 
and western Great Lakes today. Dry 
and warm conditions for interior 
Alaska as fire weather concerns continue. .- NWS 

Long Range: There is a ridge in the West and a trough complex over central Canada. The trough complex will 
shift back into the East over the next couple of days. A new trough will form off the West Coast this weekend and 
will shift the ridge toward the middle of the country starting on Independence Day with the trough-ridge-trough 
pattern likely remaining intact through next week. The western trough will move over the top of the ridge late 
next week and push the ridge back to the West again for next weekend, while the trough builds in the East 
again. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with the upper-level pattern, but the GFS continues to be 
cooler. I will use a blend but favor the warmer European.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Wednesday 
will be near to above normal for most of the country. Heat will be building in the Plains and expanding east 
through the rest of the week. A front that will be stalled around the middle of the country will lift northward by the 
middle of next week, bringing showers across northern areas with it. The front may be pushed back south next 
weekend as the trough deepens in the East. Meanwhile, the south continues to see pop-up showers. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Milder temperatures will be in place going into 
next week. A front will waffle around the region going through next week, producing occasional periods of 
scattered showers. Showers will be streaky, but at least remain in the area. Showers and mild temperatures 
should keep soil moisture favorable for most of the region while favoring crop growth as well. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): Heavy rain will be 
possible in eastern Texas through Saturday. Showers will also occur across the north going into next week as a 
frontal boundary waffles in and out of the region. Any showers and cooler temperatures would be beneficial for 
growth for corn and soybeans but have some negative effect on wheat harvest. Heat builds back in next week, 
creating stress in the drier areas. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Russia's Invasion of Ukraine Changes What We Know About 
State Power (msn.com) Ukraine scatters arsenal to protect weapons from 
Russian strikes - The Washington Post How Ukraine forced Russia to abandon 
Snake Island (yahoo.com) Nato vs. Russia: who would win in a war? 
(msn.com)Recent attacks on pro-Russian officials in southern Ukraine indicate 
signs of growing resistance movement (msn.com) 
 
Iran Protests…they will not die Teacher protests in Iran are a mounting 
challenge to the regime – POLITICO  

Covid in China: Why China Is Sticking With Its ‘Covid Zero’ Strategy - The 
Washington Post Opinion: What five more years of zero-Covid China could look 
like - CNN 

China’s Xi takes first trip away from China since the start of Covid Xi Jinping 
returns to Hong Kong for first trip outside of mainland China in two years 
(msn.com) 

Song of the Week: as American Driving Season hits overdrive Golden 
Earring - Radar Love (Official Music Video [HD]) - YouTube 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russias-invasion-of-ukraine-changes-what-we-know-about-state-power/ar-AAZ4j2t
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russias-invasion-of-ukraine-changes-what-we-know-about-state-power/ar-AAZ4j2t
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/07/01/ukraine-weapons-russia-strikes/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/07/01/ukraine-weapons-russia-strikes/
https://news.yahoo.com/ukraine-forced-russia-abandon-snake-085200410.html
https://news.yahoo.com/ukraine-forced-russia-abandon-snake-085200410.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/nato-vs-russia-who-would-win-in-a-war/ar-AAZ2BAC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/nato-vs-russia-who-would-win-in-a-war/ar-AAZ2BAC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/recent-attacks-on-pro-russian-officials-in-southern-ukraine-indicate-signs-of-growing-resistance-movement/ar-AAZ3xdz?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/recent-attacks-on-pro-russian-officials-in-southern-ukraine-indicate-signs-of-growing-resistance-movement/ar-AAZ3xdz?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.politico.eu/article/teacher-protest-iran-mounting-challenge-regime/
https://www.politico.eu/article/teacher-protest-iran-mounting-challenge-regime/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/why-china-is-sticking-with-its-covid-zero-strategy/2022/07/01/31e09166-f913-11ec-81db-ac07a394a86b_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/why-china-is-sticking-with-its-covid-zero-strategy/2022/07/01/31e09166-f913-11ec-81db-ac07a394a86b_story.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/30/opinions/zero-covid-china-five-years-huang/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/30/opinions/zero-covid-china-five-years-huang/index.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-jinping-returns-to-hong-kong-for-first-trip-outside-of-mainland-china-in-two-years/ar-AAZ3EY2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-jinping-returns-to-hong-kong-for-first-trip-outside-of-mainland-china-in-two-years/ar-AAZ3EY2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-jinping-returns-to-hong-kong-for-first-trip-outside-of-mainland-china-in-two-years/ar-AAZ3EY2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRlSHG5hRY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRlSHG5hRY4
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A front will waffle around through next week, producing 
occasional showers. Temperatures may come up above normal south of the front, but nothing extreme is 
forecast. Showers that occur will be streaky, hitting some areas and missing others. Heat and a lack of rainfall 
have developed pockets of dryness and flash drought conditions that may worsen with time going through July. -
DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A front settled over southern areas and occasional spotty showers will be 
possible through the weekend. Showers may build northward at times as well. The showers are helpful where 
they occur, but the reduction in temperatures is more significant as recent heat has been very stressful for 
developing cotton and soybeans. Heat will return next week, which will be concerning for crops in areas that are 
getting missed by the showers. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Heat continues into early July, but cooler temperatures will move in briefly 
early next week before temperatures rise again next week. The heat should hasten crop development where it 
has been a bit behind. With good soil moisture in the region, the higher temperatures are welcome. No 
significant showers are forecast for the next couple of weeks, however, so the good conditions are likely only 
temporary. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WHEAT): Favorable weather continues for both corn harvest and wheat development overall. 
Periods of showers will move through Rio Grande do Sul this weekend into next week, while dryness continues 
farther north. Some wheat in other states could see some stress developing. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WHEAT): Cool and dry conditions continue in the country's wheat regions in the south, 
unfavorable for establishment. A few showers may move through at times, but amounts are likely to be very low 
and soil moisture continues to slowly decline. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): Western areas have seen increases in soil moisture 
that have been very favorable while eastern areas remain too wet. More systems over the weekend and next 
week will keep the region's shower chances active. Conditions will continue to be mixed for a while, favoring the 
west over the east, including with temperatures. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): A heatwave over eastern Europe will continue into next week, turning what used to 
be good conditions for spring crops into concerns with declining soil moisture. However, winter wheat and other 
winter grains should have overall more favorable conditions as harvest starts up. The heat is forecast to break 
around the middle of next week. Showers across the west are making for better conditions, though long-term 
dryness is still a concern. Farther south, Spain and Italy remain too hot and dry for summer crops nearing 
reproduction. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Heat is increasing in Ukraine and will spread to Russia 
next week. Showers are becoming very isolated and the hotter and drier conditions are causing more concerns 
for corn and sunflowers. The weather will be more favorable for maturing winter wheat and harvest, however, as 
that starts up soon. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Showers are returning to drier areas of the northeast and will 
continue in eastern areas into next week with a slow-moving storm system. Despite some recent dryness, the 
country's growing regions are still on track for an excellent wheat and canola crop this season. -DTN 

Headlines:  

> Malaysian September Palm Oil Market closed down 207 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures markets were lower to sharply lower Sept Corn down 53 to the Yuan, Sept Soybeans down 72, 
Sept Meal down 15, Sept Bean Oil down 362, Sept Palm Oil down 450 
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> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower Japan’s Nikki down 1.7%, China’s Shanghai down .3%   

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher, German Dax up .3%, London FTSE 100 up .2% 

> MATIF Markets are lower Aug Corn down 2.75 to the Euro, Aug Rapeseed down 8.75, Sept Wheat down 2.50  

> Save the Date…July 1st…Canada Day 

> Save the Date…July 4th…US Independence Day  

> Save the Date…July 8th…US Employment Numbers 

> Save the Date…July 13th…US CPI Numbers  

> Save the Date…July 15th…NOPA Crush  

> save the Date…July 28th…US GDP 2Q 

> Save the Date…July 27th…FOMC Meeting results  

> Pay Me My Money Down: Argentina Truck Strike Ends Argentina Trucker Strike Ends, Boosting Grains Exports 
| World News | US News 

> Locust/FAW/Bird Flu all quiet today 

> ASF Vietnam develops world’s first effective vaccine against ASF: German newspaper | Society | Vietnam+ 
(VietnamPlus) 

> Indian Monsoon Season not the best ever: India's state-run weather bureau on Friday forecast July's monsoon 
rains falling between 94% to 106% of the long-term average.  The bureau noted June's monsoon rains were 8% 
lower due to scant rains in the central region of the country. -QT 

> CME Grain Deliveries 0 corn, beans meal, oil…1 KW put out…842 Wheat put out the bulk of this came from 
ADM Cust…major stoppers Term 352, Marex 369, MW 8 contracts put out by CHS, Wells Fargo stopped them   

> CFTC MM Fund Position Report will be out at 2;30 PM CDT we feel as of the close of 6/28 the MM Funds 
were long 15,000 MW, long 32,000 KW, short 3,500 W, long 240,000 C, long 145,000 S, long 69,000 SM, long 
45,000 BO  

Commentary: It is Friday. It is Friday with Canada out on national holiday. It is Friday with the US out Monday 
on a national holiday. It is Friday the start of a new month, new quarter and for some a new fiscal year and at the 
same time digesting a major USDA report from yesterday. It is Friday and as we digest a major USDA report on 
planted acres from yesterday, we have to deal with the fact that due to the very wet spring, the USDA is going to 
resurvey farmers in SD, ND, and MN over their planting intentions, so the report from yesterday is already dated. 
It is Friday and by the time we come back from a long holiday weekend with confidence we will have potential 
weather solutions in place through mid-July for the Corn Belt. Through this all into the pot of market drivers for 
the day and you have every reason to expect little follow through in price direction as the trade will see how 
Weather/War/Covid headlines play out over the weekend. In other words, today should be a classic “Mail It in 
Friday” where out of office replies dominate your in box. That said, look around there is always someone out 
there that messes up “Mail It in Fridays’ by trying to flex on the market. And if that flex is to push CZ down to 
chart support at the 6-dollar level, well end users what are you waiting for.  

Will the Red X be a named storm in the Atlantic?  

https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-06-30/argentina-trucker-strike-ends-boosting-grains-exports
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-06-30/argentina-trucker-strike-ends-boosting-grains-exports
https://en.vietnamplus.vn/vietnam-develops-worlds-first-effective-vaccine-against-asf-german-newspaper/232005.vnp
https://en.vietnamplus.vn/vietnam-develops-worlds-first-effective-vaccine-against-asf-german-newspaper/232005.vnp
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https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-
dam-dispute - :~:text=The%20long-
running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20p
ower%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a 

high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin 
deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your investment 
experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS 
NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.

